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NEW YORK: A dreadful week for technology
stocks worsened yesterday as Amazon and Tesla
shares fell further, setting a grim tone for markets
already worried about China’s decision to raise
import tariffs on US products. Amazon dropped
as much as 4 percent after President Donald
Trump launched his latest attack over the pricing
of the world’s biggest online retailer’s deliveries
through the US postal system and promised
unspecified changes. The stock was the biggest
drag on the S&P 500 and the Nasdaq and
weighed the most on the S&P consumer discre-
tionary index, which fell 1.32 percent. 

Shares of Amazon.com Inc fell 4 percent yes-
terday after US President Donald Trump again
attacked the online retailer over the pricing of its
deliveries through the United States Postal
Service and promised unspecified changes.  

“Only fools, or worse, are saying that our
money losing Post Office makes money with
Amazon,” Trump tweeted. “They lose a fortune,
and this will be changed. Also, our fully tax pay-
ing retailers are closing stores all over the coun-
try...not a level playing field!” 

Shares of the company were down 3.9 per-
cent at $1,389.50. Trump has been vocal about its
opposition to Amazon’s use of the postal service
and yesterday’s tweet adds to investor worries
that the company could see more regulation.
Amazon did not immediately respond to requests
for a comment.

The Facebook data scandal, self-driving car
crashes and Trump’s intervention against
Amazon pushed the S&P technology sector to
post its worst monthly losses in nearly two years
in March.

Facebook was down 1.7 percent yesterday,
while the other FANG constituents like Netflix,
Google-parent Alphabet were down between 2
percent and 3 percent. Tesla shares shed more
than 5 percent ahead of the electric car maker’s
announcement of quarterly production numbers
for its crucial Model 3 sedan.

China, late on Sunday, said it would increase
tariffs by up to 25 percent on 128 US products,
escalating a spat between the world’s biggest
economies. The move came in response to US
duties on imports of aluminum and steel. “That’s
going to start stoking fears of trade wars and

protectionism. The market doesn’t really like
that,” said Andre Bakhos, managing director at
New Vines Capital LLC in Bernardsville, New
Jersey. “And if it escalates, the questions could
be on if China is going to buy our bonds. We
have speculation out there, but it could be some
profit taking and some risk-off mentality for the
moment.” Trump is separately preparing to
impose tariffs of more than $50 billion targeting
“largely high-technology” Chinese products.

At 9:56 am ET, the Dow Jones Industrial
Average was down 46.7 points, or 0.19 percent,
at 24,056.41. The S&P 500 was down 17.81
points, or 0.67 percent, at 2,623.06 and the
Nasdaq Composite was down 83.60 points, or
1.18 percent, at 6,979.84.

Ten of the 11 major S&P sectors were lower,
with only utilities gaining. Facebook was down as
the data scandal last month continued to weigh.
Brokerage Pivotal Research slashed its price tar-
get, citing a faster-than-expected deceleration in
the social media company’s revenue growth.

Humana jumped about 7 percent after a
report that Walmart was in early-stage talks with
the health insurer about developing closer ties,
with acquisition discussed as one possibility.
Walmart fell more than 2 percent. Declining
issues outnumbered advancers on the NYSE for
a 1.78-to-1 ratio and for a 2.03-to-1 ratio on the
Nasdaq. 

Meanwhile, Asian stocks began the new quar-
ter yesterday with modest gains following a
strong performance by global equities last week,
while the dollar held steady ahead of key eco-
nomic indicators. MSCI’s broadest index of Asia-
Pacific shares outside Japan rose 0.15 percent.

South Korea’s KOSPI was flat and Japan’s
Nikkei advanced 0.5 percent. Shanghai was up
0.3 percent. Wall Street surged last Thursday as
technology stocks rebounded, ending a tumul-
tuous first quarter on a high note.

Many major financial centers were closed for
the Good Friday Easter holiday. Markets in
Australia, Hong Kong, Britain and Germany
remained shut on Monday while the US market
will resume trading. MSCI’s world equity index
ended up 1.2 percent last week. But it lost about
1.5 percent in the first quarter, pushed away from
record highs as tensions over global trade esca-

lated, turmoil in the White House deepened and
market-leading technology firms wobbled on
fears of regulation and other issues.

“We expect strong and broad-based growth
to continue globally,” wrote strategists at
Barclays. But they warned that there were loom-
ing risks: “Trade protectionism, US economic
policy uncertainty, concerns about higher cross-
market volatility and risk premium in core rates
markets call for a more tactical approach to risk
assets.” While last month’s fears of an all-out
global trade war have abated somewhat, tensions
between the United States and China over tit-
for-tat tariffs kept investors on edge.

China yesterday imposed tariffs on US prod-
ucts including frozen pork, wine and certain fruits
and nuts in response to US duties on imports of
aluminum and steel.

In currencies, the dollar was steady at
106.350 yen, while the euro was almost
unchanged at $1.2317.

The greenback had gained about 0.6 percent
against a basket of six major currencies last week
helped by a combination of factors including per-
ceived progress on North Korea issues. The dol-
lar index still lost more than 2 percent last quar-
ter, marking its fifth straight quarter of declines.

“A list of important indicators will be released
this week, which could help steady market senti-
ment even though US-China trade concerns and
other geopolitical risks continue to linger in the
background,” said Koji Fukaya, president at FPG
Securities in Tokyo.

Crude oil prices extended gains, lifted by a
drop in US drilling activity as well as by expecta-
tions that the United States could re-introduce
sanctions against Iran. US drillers cut seven oil
rigs in the week to March 29, bringing the total
count down to 797. It was the first time in three
weeks that the rig-count fell. US crude futures
rose 0.3 percent to $65.14 a barrel and Brent
advanced 0.5 percent to $69.67 a barrel.
“Investors took their cue from falling USdrilling
counts,” Wang Xiao, head of crude oil research
with Guotai Junan Futures said.

“But increasing trade friction between
China and US is likely to rock global markets
and tarnish bullish sentiment in crude oil
markets.” —Reuters

Amazon shares plunge 4% 
as Trump renews attack

Dollar falls as 
China-US trade 
dispute escalates
NEW YORK: The dollar fell for a second straight session
yesterday in generally thin trading as China imposed extra
tariffs on US products, escalating a dispute between the
world’s biggest economies.

Volume was light as some European markets were closed for
the Easter Monday holiday. “Broader market sentiment was damp-
ened by ongoing trade tensions between the US and China,” said
Joe Manimbo, senior market analyst, at Western Union Business
Solutions in Washington.

China has slapped extra tariffs of up to 25 percent on 128 US
products including frozen pork, as well as on wine and certain
fruits and nuts, in response to US duties on imports of aluminum
and steel, China’s finance ministry said.

The dollar was down 0.2 percent at 89.934 against a basket of
six major currencies, backing off from a one-week high of 90.178
set last Thursday.

But the dollar was up 0.1 percent against the yen at 106.24, after

rising more than 1.5 percent last week for its biggest weekly gain
since September 2017. The US currency rose against the yen last
week, helped by signs China and the United States were working
behind the scenes to avoid a full-blown trade war, as well as hopes
for a diplomatic breakthrough over North Korea’s nuclear pro-
gram.

The dollar’s gains versus the yen were viewed as short-lived
given the tension between the world’s two largest economies. The
Trump administration is expected to release a list of other prod-
ucts to be targeted with tariffs by Friday. 

The US move will likely trigger a second round of countervail-
ing penalties from China, which could include strategically-vital
product categories such as soybeans and aircraft, Karl Schamotta,
director of global product & market strategy at Cambridge FX in
Toronto, said. 

Beyond the potential trade war, the markets are also focused on
US data this week, led by the non-farm payrolls report for March.
The reports should determine the path for future interest rate
increases, analysts said.

The euro, meanwhile, was little changed at $1.2319.  Although
expectations of an exit from the European Central Bank’s stimulus
had boosted the euro since last year, the common currency has
been in a holding pattern since hitting a three-year high of $1.2556
on Feb. 16, with its March 1 low of $1.21545 seen as an immediate
support level. —Reuters

An Amazon Books storeis seen in Washington, DC. —AFP

Wall Street dives on technology woes

Facebook needs 
‘a few years’ to 
fix problems:
Zuckerberg
WASHINGTON: Facebook will likely need “a
few years” to fix the problems uncovered by
the revelations on the hijacking of private user
data, chief executive Mark Zuckerberg said in
an interview released yesterday.

Speaking to the news site Vox, Zuckerberg
defended the company’s business model and
shot back at criticism of the social networking
giant from Apple CEO Tim Cook last week.
Zuckerberg maintained that one of Facebook’s
problems was that it was “idealistic,” focusing
on the positive aspects of connecting people
and that “we didn’t spend enough time invest-
ing in, or thinking through, some of the down-
side uses of the tools.”

“I think now people are appropriately
focused on some of the risks and downsides as
well,” he said. “I think we will dig through this
hole, but it will take a few years. I wish I could
solve all these issues in three months or six
months, but I just think the reality is that solv-
ing some of these questions is just going to
take a longer period of time.” Zuckerberg also
fired back at comments last week from Cook,
who argued that Facebook got into trouble

because of a business model focused on mon-
etizing people’s data.

“I find that argument-that if you’re not pay-
ing that somehow we can’t care about you, to
be extremely glib. And not at all aligned with
the truth,” he said. “The reality here is that if
you want to build a service that helps connect
everyone in the world, then there are a lot of
people who can’t afford to pay.  And therefore,
as with a lot of media, having an advertising-

supported model is the only rational model.”
The interview was the latest by the

Facebook chief aimed at blunting the impact
of a scandal over the harvesting of personal
data on 50 million users by a political firm
linked to Donald Trump’s 2016 campaign.
Authorities on both sides of the Atlantic have
launched investigations into the mishandling
of user data and have been seeking
Zuckerberg’s testimony. —AFP

WASHINGTON, DC: In this file photo Facebook Founder and CEO Mark Zuckerberg speaks
during an interview session. —AFP


